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Hotel Samokov**** is situated in the very centre of the resort of Borovets (1300 m above the sea level) and
only 1 – 1 ½ hours drive from the airport Sofia.
Distance from hotel to lift: max. 5 min.
The eleven store building in alpine style, surrounded by old pine forests, offers pleasant atmosphere and first class
service throughout the year.
ROOMS:
-250 standard rooms with all necessary facilities- mini- bar or frigde,
direct telephone line, satellite T.V., bath with tab, hairdryer,
balcony with a view to the mountain.
-11 de lux rooms and 4 suits - providing perfect combination between business atmosphere and home coziness.
- accommodation of families with 1-2 kids ( under 11 y.o.): 1 room with a DBL bed +folding sofa (width 1.20m)
which is suitable for max. 2 kids of age up to 10-11 y.o.
THE RESTAURANT offers: buffet breakfast and dinner as well as A La cart menu
Panorama Restaurant
This is the place where you can enjoy delicious meals and a nice view to the mountain.
Lobby Bar
Situated in the lobby of the hotel it offers different cocktails, hot drinks, a great variety of cakes and sweets.
Sport Bar
The right place for a glass of cold drink and to have a rest after the hard work in the fitness hall.
Pool Bar
If you need refreshing drink after the tiring swimming in the pool – visit the Pool bar.
Night Bar and Discotheque
Samokov hotel offers you a nice way to spend the evening – in the night club, with its 220 seats it provides plenty of
different cocktails and favorite music.
SPA Centre
The Spa & sport center of the Samokov Hotel offers various opportunities for sport and relax: modern fitness hall,
indoor swimming pool (25x12.50 m), bowling, billiard, table tennis, massage - full or classic, aromatherapy, hot
stones therapy, water massage, pearl tab with etheric oils, hydro jet, solarium, Thermal Area, which includes:
hamam , steam bath, finish sauna, aroma sauna foot baths, Kneipp therapy ( hydro therapy system alternating foot
baths with cold and hot water. The core of this treatment involves the therapeutic application of hot and cold foot
bath rinses and baths . Kneipp therapy helps stimulate circulation ), cold pool, bucket with ice cold water for
massaging body after the use of a sauna .
Beauty salon offers facials with products of leading companies, oxygen meso-therapy for the face, with the photo
epilation - new generations of equipment, manicure, pedicure and more.

There is also a hairdresser.
• One of the newest treatments is the Ion Detoxification. The Ion Detoxification Foot Spa Cleanse System is a
professional ionic detoxification system which aids in total body purification, rebalancing the body at a cellular
level. Treatments are considered by many practitioners to be the most effective way to balance, re-energize, and
detoxify the body. The sessions last for 30 minutes. After a session, users report feeling energized, focused, and
alert, but you should feel the strongest effects over time. As each client is different, the frequency of treatments will
vary. However, for the average user to receive the maximum general health benefits, an initial 6 treatments over a 46 week period is recommended.
The Ion Detoxification Foot Spa is a state of the art, digital, computerized ionic foot-bath. These naturally
stimulating and relaxing sessions are based on ionization of water and osmosis of energy ions to draw toxins from
the body. These services have been known to:
• Enhance body detoxification
• Regulate Blood Sugar and Blood Pressure
• Inactivate viruses, bacteria, yeast and fungus
• Reduce pain and inflammation
• Purify the blood and lymph
• Stimulate the immune system
• Promote weight loss
• Relieve tension and more…
VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
The four star category of the hotel attracts guests from all over the world - with the large rooms and apartments,
congress center with eight halls and a great variety of extra services - indoor swimming pool, sauna, solarium, steam
bath, fitness hall and etc.
The hotel is a starting point for short and long routes in the magnificent Rila mountain.

